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Introduction 


This book is designed to provide a compact and easy to 
usc guide to the principal pistols and revolvers used by 
military forces during the present century. Obviously 
practicallJ: any pistol could qualify, since soldiers have a 

llabit of carryil:)g nOll-regulation W!'apOIlS into battle, but I 
have contlned myself to the on1cmlly adopted weapons, 
with the addition of one unotlicial but widely used (the 
Webley-Fosbcry) and two pistols which were proposed for 
military use but not accepted (the Mars and the Savage). 
These three are of interest because of their design, and I 
think they arc worthy of inclusion for sheer interest's sake. 

l\filitary authorities argued ror many years about Ihe 
relative Illl2'rits and dl2'merits of revolvers and self-loading 
pistols. I t was accepted that revolvers were generally more 
robust. had simpler mechanisms, and were more sare in the 
hands of the average soldier since it was easy to see whether 
or not the weapon was loaded. Aj?ainst this it was argued 
that self-loading pistols were generally lighter, carried more 
amlllunition, and delivered more rapid I1re. There were of 
course many more pros and cons than these, and anyone 
intaested is recommended to study the Textbook Ill' ,<:"lIIall 
A rillS, !l):!l), in which the whole :lrgul11ent is discllssed at grcat 
length. However, self-loaders have improved in reliability 
over the years, and the revolver is now definitely obsolete as 

a military weapon, its last stronghold, the British Army, 
having capitulated in 1957. 

1 have personally examined all the pistols shown in these 
pages, and have fired those for which ammunition is still 
obtainahle. Dimensions and weights arc taken from actual 
specimens (the weight quoted heing that of the unloaded 
weapon), and any opinions given arc mine, based upon my 
own observations and deductions over some twenty-odd 
years of pistol handling. 

/I 

Revolvers 

The revolver is a single-harrel hand-held weapon, carry
ing a cylinder bl.'hind the barrcl. This cylinder is .divided 
into a numher or chambers, usually six, which, when the 
weapon is operated, arc revolved in succession into position 
behind the barrel. Each chamber contains a cartridge, and 
thus the act or rotating the cylinder locates a cartridge in 
prolongation oj' the barrel. Immediately hehind the cylinder 
is the standing hreech, which gives support to the hase or 
thc cartridgc when lin:d. This breech is pierced to admit the 
passage or a liring pin to strike the percussion cap or the 
cartridge which is at that time aligned with the barrel. The 
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firing pin is attachcd to, or may be an intcgral part or, thefl~-:
.~ 	 hammer. The hammer is propelled by a mainspring and its:t' :r 

action is controlled by a trigger.y~ 
Revolvers in which the hammer must be pulled had hy~'~',~:'"~ ~ ~ the thumb and then released by the trigger (for each shot) 

arc knllwn as single action, Those ill which the trigger is
'-. 
; .. 
, 

,-.~ . to draw hack and then release the hammer arc 
.. ~o(' kno\\ n as double action. Most double-m.:tion revolvers call€:,'it:
.; 	 he (lperated single action, since this IlH:thot! of operation 

gin?s less Jisturbance of aim for prccise shooting. J)ouhle,~,f.
¥.t.-	 action /tring is usually only employcd for rapid self dcfence, 
·~"7~~ ...t. 	 and it is worthy or Ilote that the I\:w douhle-act 
'.~: 
~ "iI re\ohers 11<I\e beell almost always for purely military usc. 
!~:~ In addition to the forcgoing katurl's, the trigger and 
~.... - hammer mechanism (sometimes callcd the lock-work) will 

,also include dcvices for re\olving the cylinder the correct~.'f' . '. 	 amount to index a fresh cartridge, and for Ipckin,!l the cylin
der securely in line behind thc harrel while the shot is lircd.",-.

iJ-.... 	 There arc t\\O hasic types of revolvcr, the solid-l"ral11c allli 
.\,.,..... 

the hinl!l'd·lranlt' (somdillles called till' top.hl'l'ak pattern)..f --.. 
In the solid-frame pallern thc hutt alld frame are Ill<llk~V from a single I(Jrging, with the barrel screwcd intof;;~ The cylinder is retained in rlace by an axis pin. Originally 

''''~k this type or revolver was provided with a loading gate on~r. 
thc right side, behind the cylinder. amI all ejecting rod be.....':~*.. ... neath the harrcl. To load, the hamlller would he pulled hack 
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to a 'half,col'k' positioll to disengage till' cylinder lock. the 
gate would swing OPCl!, and the cartridges would be placed 
in the cylinder one by (Jne, turning the cylinder during 
loading to prescnt each chamher to the loading ,!late. Arter 
(iring, the empty cases were ejccted. also one by one, 
through the opencd loading ,!late hy the rod ejector. The 
most l'ollllllonly known cxample of this. thanks mainly to 
films and TV, i~ the C(llt Single Action Army or Frontier 
model of 1'C\·oher. 

While this system \\(Jr~ed. it could hardly be called the 
acme or perfection: under pcrfcct CtlnditiollS it is rarelv 
possihle to empty and I'l'load ill mul'll less than t\\Ctlly 
seconds, and undcr combat conditiolls it Cllldd \ery easily 
be twice that Illuch. In the early 11NOs Colt pwduced a re\ol
vel' which has sened as the modcl for all solid-frame 
dcsigns e\cr since. In this \\capon, thc cylinder was 
lllounted on a cram' or bracket "hich cOldd hI.' unlocked 
and S\\UIlf', (lut sidcways, al'll'r which an l'jectllr rod could 
he presscd to force out an cjl'cll1r platc ill the centre or the 
cylinder \\l1ich \\(lIdd cjcct all si\ empty ca,e~ at ollce. The 

"as thcll C\poSL'd to all(1\\ rapid rell1adillg and 
could he swung hilck illto the fralllL' and loch'd rcady ror 
!iring. The oilly disad\antage with this systcm is that thc 
operation of the ejcctor is direct, alld uITers 110 mechanical 
advantage to unseat a tightly c.\pandcd empty case. COI11

plaints \\crc voiced dllrin~ World War I that sometimcs it 
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was necessary to give the ejector rod a slight assist from the 
heel of the hoot to shin particularly stubborn cases and 
hopping ahout stork-like on the Western Front with an 
empty pistol was an unpopular pastinw. In all fairness, it 
should be said that this was probably due more to the mixed 
quality of war-time production ammuilition than to any 
inherent dct~ct in the design or pistol. 

The hinged-frame rl.':volver is the invcntion or all Amer
ican, W. C. Dodge, who patentl.':d it in 1865. In this pattern 
the harrel and top strap al'l.': in one piecl.': and ai·1.': hingcd 
about an axis pin on the frame. The cylinder is carried on 
the harrel assembly. By rckasing somc form of catch the 
barrel and cylinder can be swung dO\\'Il, and a cam mechan
ism forces up tilL' built-in ejl.':ctor to clear the chambers. 
Continued hinging forward allows the ejl.':ctor to snap hack 
into place, !lush with thl.': chal1l!JI.'rs, 10 allow reloading to 
take place. By the construction or the cam operating the 
..:jcctt)J', this systcm cnnli:rs c(lllsiderable gain in !l:veragl.':, 
and e\en the most stuhborn em!1ly ca~e will he ejected from 
the weapon. 

It is a curious point that the side-s\villging cylinder, 
which most authorities agree in ascribing to a Europcan 
im'cntor, should have hecome almost the monopoly of 
American revolvers, while tlk hinged-frame, invented in 
America, is almost entirely used in British and Continental 
designs. 

There have, of course, heen many other systems put for
ward ror opcning revolvers to reload them, hut none saw 
very much use and they cannot be discussed here. 

Self-loading Pistols 

The self-loader is popularly called the automatic pistol, 
but to he exact an automatic weapon is one which con
tinues to discharge bullets so long as the trigger is held 
pressed, or until the magazine is empty. Hence the teI]l1 
self-loading pistol is more accurate for the weapons consi
dered here, since this class of gun is dcsigned to fire but 
onee for each pressure on the trigger. Its automatic action 
is confined to ejecting the empty case, recocking the action 
and reloading with a fresh cartridge. Pistols have heen 
made rully automatic rrom tiJlle to time, hut they'are hope
lessly impractical, since aner the first shot the vihration is 
so great that the gun takes charge of events and scatters its 
shots in all places except the target. 

A typical selr-Ioading pistol consists of a barrel, a slide 
which also incorporates a hreech-hlock and carries the' 
extractor and firing pin, a recoil spring, and a frame carry
ing grips, magazine and hammer, To fire the weapon the 
magazine is tllled with cartridges and. is placed in the hutt. 
The slide is pulled hack hy hand, against the pressure·of the 
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recoil spring, thus cocking the hammer. As the slide moves 
to the rear, so the breech-block rides over the top cartridge 
in the magazine, allowing the magazine spring to push this 
cartridge up slightly. Reh.'asillg the slide allows the recoil 
spring to force it back towards the barrel, which causes the 
front face of the breech-block to strike the edge of the top 
cartridge and force it out of the magazine lips and into the 
breech or chamber of the barrel. Pulling the trigger now 
allows the hamlller to he driven forward hy the mainspring, 
striking the tiring pin. This transmits its hlow to the cap of 
the cartridge and tires the round. The explosion of the 
charge drives the bullet out of the barrel and also exerts 
pressure on the base or the cartridge case. This rearward 
pressure forces the slide and breech-block back against the 
pressure of the recoil spring. As the slide moves back the 
extractor pulls the empty case from the cham her and the 
ejector throws it clear of the gUll. The recoil spring then 
forces the slide back and the cycle repeats. One important

.' 
item is the disconnector which: as soon as the slide moves 
rearwards, disconnects the trigger from the hammer, and 
keeps it disconnected until such time as the trigger is 
rcIeased. Thus, even if the trigger is held pressed, there can 
he no automatic fUllctioning. The trigger must he comple
tely released and re-pressed to tlrc the next rOHneL 

This simple action is known as a 'hlow-hack' pistol, since 
basically, that is how it works: the firing of the cartridge 
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i1f 
~blows the slide hack. This is quite satisfactory for weapons 
~ 

liring weak cartridges; the mass of the bullet is so small '-'·":t 
compared with the mass of the slide and breeeh·block that I):" 

.:..~,I\the bullet is well out of the barrel and the pressure inside .........
has dropped to a safe level before the, slide has a chance to 
~...,

move. Bllt 1'01' the heavy hullet and powerful charge used in ''-:' 

military pistols, this system would be unsafe, since the slide 
would he blown hack very violently and could possibly be 

.~,¢~hlown straight oil' the hack of the pistol and injure the firer. • ..... A..i( 

For slich heavy weapons there must be some locking device 

to ensllre that the hreech remains closed for a fraction of a ~lt~ 
1 

~~second until the chamber pressure has dropped to 1afe 
limits. 

The first self-loading pistol to attain any commercial suc 'eJ 
~, 
~ 

cess was the IR93 Borchardt, a clumsy-looking though 
ellicicnl weapon which needed almost as much :.paee 
behind thc butt to accommodate the automatic mechanism ;--~.J 

as in front to accommodate the barrel. It used a toggle-joint 
system of locking the breech which was latcr incorporated 
into the Luger, a more practical weapon. In this system the 
harrel is rormed in a frame having two arms stretching 4f;~ 

" ....hehind and acting a.s guides to a separate breech-block. 
,.,:~Behind thc hreech-hloek lies a toggle which can be likened 
"i:-",1- 6 .to the human leg. The 'root' is attached to the breech


block, the 'hir' is pivoted at the end or the frame, and the . , 


'knec' is rerresented by a. pivot half-way along. With the 
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'leg' lying in a straight line hehind the breech-block, the 

," ~ rearward pressure developed hy the explosion of the car
tridge is resisted hy what amounts to a solid strut, and~,..". '" 

.r..",." , barrel and hreech-hlock, frame and toggle all recoil as one 
~ ',f 

• unit. In this short interval of time the hullet kaves the harrel,;~
! :"" ~'• and' the cham her pressure drops to safe limits. As the 
•t. ' 

assembly moves hack, the toggh.:strikes a ramp shaped toJ'l'~'".. r~ force the 'knee' joint upwards; once this happells, the solid~. '. " 
strut becomes a hinged two-piece member, and the breech

_.'" block is free 10 recoil in the frame. As the toggle folds, a 
~. 

f ... ~-
recoil spring is tensioned; at the end of the stroke, the 

k~ spring forces the breech-block hack, picking lip and cham
'l bering a new cartridge en route and returning harrel and 
r~.. , 
,.. lIi: frame to their original positions. The toggle-joint drops::'. :":~.. 

into place again, acting as a strut, and the gun is ready to
~i' fire O'!1ce more. 
l~:t:,' The toggle-joint is a very sound system, hut demands 

precise hallistics of the cartridge for perfect operation. It 
~v has heen said that Borchardt's great contribution to arms~'. 

design was not so much his pistol as his painstaking deve
.~ ".:.-.. lopment of a suitahle cartridge which would stand lip to the 
.><- rough and tllmble of self-loading medulIlisllIs and give con
:,.7""* sistent performance all the time. There is no douht that
,,-'''''' . once the cartridge was perfected, new designs of pistol to ,(",.f"-:

'':;> 
~,,~ take advantage of it came thick and 1:lst into the patent 
t .!l __ oiTIces. Thc system also demands precise machining and r "",... 
~.:w IO ~,. 
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lilting or the mechanism, and ror this reason is one t,r the 
few designs which have never heen pirated or copied by any 
other maker. 

The next major step in self-loading design was the 
Mauser pistol of I)\95. This used a similar harrel and frame 
to the Borchardt, hut with a simple breech-block moving in 
the frame. The underside or the block had a notch engaging 
with a lock plate which connected breeeh-hiock and rrame. 
UPOIl !iring, after a short recoil or barrel and breech toge
ther, the lock plate was cammed out of engagement with 
the block :lnd permitted it t(, recoil freely. When returned 
hy the lIsual spring, the block pushed the barrel back into 
hattery and this, acting through the frame. hwught the lock 
back into engagement. In an attempt 10 impro\e the pro
portions of the pistol, Mauser built his magazine into a 
separate compartment ahead or the trigger, thus doing 
away with the long rearward overhang of the Borchardt. 
This position of the magazine, together with variations on 
Mauser's lock, is to be seen in several European designs of 
pistol of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Onc of the most prolific arllls designers was Jolin 1\1. 
Browning, and the system of I()cking which he developed is 
of classic simplicity. In this pattern the barrel is a loose lIt 
within an overall receiver or cover, forming the slide and 
hreel."h·block. The 1IIlder-surf:lce oft his slide carries a II IImher 
of Illal."hined slots. The tt'P surface of the barrel is machined 

to match. E 
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to match. Bdow the barr..:! is a link, hinged to th.: band and 
pinned to thc framc tlr the pistol. Wh':ll fired, the barrd and 
slidc recoil togdhcr, Im:k.:d by th.: .:ngag':lllent of thl: harr..:!'s 
ribs \\ ith the slide's slots, !lltWclllent or th.: harrd being per
milled by the link. But as thc barrd moves, the link turns the 
rearward motion into a downward swing. pulling the barrel 
slots frec from the groov.:s in the receiver, and thus allow
ing the r.:ceiver-slide alld breech-block to move rearwards 
against a recoil spring. As the slide returns and feeds a 
round into the chamber, so the barrd is forced forwards, 
the link again turning the movement into an upwards 

swing, locking barrd to slide ready for the next shot to be 
lired. 

There an: a number of other practical methods of 
locking, and any number of impractical ones too. There are 
also many variations on the basic layouts which I have des
cribed above; for example, some pistols do not usc ham
mers but have internal strikers released by a sear connected 
to the trigger, much the same style as bolt-action riRes. 
Such variations in layollt and locking systems will be 
covered in greater detail under specific pistols in the subse
quent pages. 

" 
BeIOlI': 9/11/11 Parabe/J1I1lI 1917 with helical drum magazine 

alld detacbable stock fitted. 
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-455in Smith & Wesson New Century 


Prnpaly known as the /land Eje..:tor (N..:w C..:ntury) 
~Iodd, this re\'olva was originally made ..:omm..:rcially in 
·44in S & W Spedal ..:alibre in 1907. II was also known 
popularly as the 'Gold Scar (from the gold S & W medal
lions on the grips) and the Triple to..:k Moder, due to the 
inclusion of a third locking lug to hold the cylinder in the 
firing position. S & W revolvers usually lock at two 
hehind the cylinder into the standing hreech, and at the elHJ 
of th.:: ej.::..:tor rod inln a lug formed on the barrel. The third 
lock was alhkd in the yoke, just ahead of the cylinder, and 
made a most rigid assembly. 

After the start or World War I ill 1914 Britain ordered a 
supply of these re\'olvers in ·455il1 calibre. Five thousand 
\\ere manufactured in 1914 and 1915, hut the triple lock 
(righT), \\ith its large enclosing shroud under the harrel, was 
found 10 accumulate lllud and dirt under front-line condi
tions, making it dillkult to cl!}se the cylinder. The design was 
ahandnned in favour of the two-lock system, as seen in the 
f\lodd 1917 for example. Arter the War it was reintroduced 
on their commercial re\'oh;ers in the heavh:r calibres. 

These re\ol\'ers represent the peak of American work
manship, and are superb weapons of great accuracy and 
precision. Although chambered for the ·455in British service 
cartridge, in emergency they can be llsed with normal 

-45in n:volver ammunition, though with an increase in flash 
ami smoke due to the poor fit of the hullet, and without the 
usual stalldards or accuracy. 

. 21b 60z 
Barrel: 6Jin 
Magazine: Allti-clockwise, 6 shots, double or single 
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-455in Webley Revolver No 1 Mk 6 ":~~ 

One of the strongest, most reliable and most powerful 
revolvers ever made, this is the last or a long line of Webley 
revolvers used by the British Army since 1887. The choice 
of calibre was based on experienct:: in native wars, where a 
charging warrior was not likely to be discommoded with 
anything much less than a ·455in bullet. In those days the 
black powdt::r propellant meant relatively low velocities, 
and henct:: a heavy slug was needed to deliver the demanded 
'stopping power'; not until the advent of smokeless pow
der, enabling higher velocities to be achieved from the small 
capacity of a revolver cartridge, was it possible to reduce 
the calibre and still to obtain a reasonable man-stopping 
effect. 

The Mark 6 was introduced in 1915 and survived until 
replaced by the ·38irt Enfield in 1936. As well as being 
military issue, it was widely sold commercially and was 
provided for police and military forces throughout the Bri
tish Empire. 

It is of standard Webley hinged-frame pattern, with the 
usual stirrup lock holding the action closed. A feature of 
tht:: stirrup lock is the inht::rent safdy; unless the action is 
properly clost::d and the stirrup lock fully in place, it will 
foul the top of the hammer and prevent the flring pin from 
striking the cartridge. 

Weight: 21b 60z 
Barrel: 6in -~'4'''''~''''' 
Magazine: Clockwise, 6 shots, single or double action 
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-455in Webley-Fosbery Revolver 

The Webley-Fosbery is a unique weapon, being one of 
the very few self-cocking revolvers ever produced. Although 
never an issue weapon, it was used in quite large numbers ~ \ prior to and during World War I, since in those days the 
officers of the British Army were allowed to purchase any 
revolver they chose provided it fired the iSSlie ·455in 

A ammunition. 
It is basically a Webley revolver of the usual hinged

frame type, but with the cylinder and barrel mounted as a 
unit and free to move along the top of the butt and frame. 
The cylinder has a zig-zag series of grooves cut into its 
surface which engage with a stud fixed to the frame. Once 
loaded. the hammer is cocked in single-action fashion and 
revolver fired. The recoil then drives the barrel and cylinder 
unit back along the frame to recock the hammer ready for 
the next shot. This movement causes the zig-zag groove to 
be pulled across the stud, impa;ting rotation to the cylinder 
and turning it through one-twelfth of a revolution. The 
rearward movement compresses a recoil spring, and this 
spring now drives the barrel and cylinder unit back to the 
forward position, causing the zig-zag to make another one
t\velfth revolution, completing the movement necessary to 
bring the next cartridge in front of the hammer. The only 
real drawback to the system is the fact that one needs to hold 

the firing arm quite rigid, otherwise the recoil is absorbed 
by the lifer's wrist instead of recocking the action. The 
mechanism tended to collect dirt in the muddy conditions 
of front-line warfare, which caused the design to be aban
doned for service usc. A notable feature is the fitting of a 
safety catch, rarely found on military revolvers. This is 
nccdcd because of thc absence of double action; th us, if one 
is to be reutty for action it becomes necessary to carry the 
pistol with the hammer cocked, and in such a case the 
safety catch is desirable. Operation of the catch moves (he 
recoiling portion hack slightly, disconnecting the trigger, 
and also locks the recoiling parts and frame securely toge
ther. 

Thc self-cocking feature matle for a fast-firing revolver, 
and Webley also introduced a special six-round reloading 
clip which held the cartridges in spring fingers. Breaking 
open the uction caused the cmpty cases to be ejected, and 
one quick thrust sulliced to reload all six chambers at once. 
It is on record that a Webley marksman could attain a rate 
or fire of no less than seventy shots per minute with this 
weapon, aided by a supply of ready-charged clips. 

Weight: 21b 120z 
Barrel: 6in 
Magazine: Clockwise, 6 shots, single action, self-cocking 
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"455in Webley & Scott 

Webley and Scott first developed their self-loading 
in 1904 but it was not a success, An improved version was 
introduced in 1910 and became the Royal Navy's standard 
pistol, remaining in service until the end of World War II. 
It was also adopted by the Army for use by the Royal 
Horse Artillcry in 1914, but was soon abandoned as being 
unsuited to the conditions of life on the Westcrn Front. It 
was also used by the Royal Air Force for some years. 

This is another pistol which looks a good deal worse than 
it is due to the of the butt, but it is very robust and 
uses a unique locking system which rclies on inclined 
planes in the receiver body to cam the harrel and breech 
out of engagement. There is no applied safety, only a grip 
safety: this does not seem illogical for it orten appears that 
self-loaders have a superfluity of safety devices built in and 
on them, when the best safety device is a well-trained user. slide stays open, awaiting further hand-loading. Pressure on 

Two minor features are wortny of note: the ejection of the hase oflhc magazine, driving it into the second notch will 
the spent case is up and forwards, not to the rear as is allow reed to take place in the normal fashion, This is similar 
common with many self-loaders. The other feature is the to thc 'cut-ofl" found on many military bolt-action rifles, 
magazine which has two notches for holding it in place. On alJowing the firer to keep up a slow aimed fire while having' ~ the magazine and locking it into the first 

is inserted into the 
slide release. and the rollnd is fired. On recoil 

a full ma1!azine readily available in case of emergencies. 

lIarrel: Sin 
mN17;W>' Removable 6 shots 
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